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Director Blends
Trio Into Human

ThreeLeaf Clover

It Takes More Than a Pair of Death-Dealin-g s

Howitzers to Frighten Daring "Bill" FarnumPrograms
for the Week

American Acton - J
Sought in Gotham

By British Filmcrs

British film magntfes maintain

envoys in New York U try aud get
American stars to yrciuce in Eng-
land. This becams known in the
Los Angeles film colony when Mon
roe Salisbury wrote a member of
The Monroe Salisbury Players from
the east where he is arranging for
the release of "Th Barbarian," his
first independently produced feature.
On the supposition that it is easier
to ge a player away from California
when he has already gone as far at
New York, Salisbury wrote, ths
British film producers are Heepin
staff on duty there. Salisbury wat
offered almost unlimited backing to
produce in England. Backing doe
not interest him. however, for Jack
Cudahy is one of the wealthy mm
who formed The Monroe Salisbury
Players around the star. Upon hit
return to Los Angeles he will begin
work on "Practice .What You
Treacli," his second independent
production.

When John Haydon tells Drag Harlan, better known In real life as
William Farnum, to give up the map showing the murdered rancher's
gold deposit, the fighting film star defied him.. Even a pair of smoke
wagons failed to. move the grim hero of "Drag Harlan," playing this week
at the Moon theater. '
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Marshall Neilan, like an expert
chemist, takes keen delight in blend-in- s;

personalities to get a novel com-
bination in the mixture of a photo-
play situation.

One of the most effective "mix-
tures' was perfected recently when
he built up a number of scenes for
"Dinty," his newest picture, around
the physical endowments of Wesley
Barry, known throughout the land
as "the freckle-face- d kid of the
movies;" Aaron Mitchell, a motion
picture pickaninny whose shoulders
shimmy at the least provocation,
and Walter Chung, the almond-eye- d

youth from Chinatown.
"Wesley, Aaron and Walter are

practically the same size and age.
Their views on life, however, are
widely different, towit: Wesley
thinks and firmly believes that rid-

ing a bucking broncho is the height
of any person's accomplishments;
Aaron, who has become such a
"shimmy" lizard that he cannot talk
without stuttering, thinks the great
est vocation a man can nave is me
art of Pullman portering, while
Walter stoutly maintains that a
laundryman is the most honored
person is the land.

s Stars at Play.
Auothe unique innovation has been

added to the fifth greatest industry.
This time credit goes to a woman.

Lois Weber, premier woman pro-
ducer, is a firm believer in the old
adage. "All work-an- d no play makes
Jack a dull boy," and has constructed
a tennis court on her studio
grounds. The court will furnish the
chief recreation of her studio as-

sociates. Miss Weber not only will
be sponsor at the opening, but states
that in future her morning consti-
tutional will consist of a game of
tennis.

When Lon Chaney Kills Self.
"In Outside the Law," the under-

world Universal picture featuring
Priscilla Dean, Lon Chaney has two
parts. In one he is the Chinese
assistant to a bazaar keeper and in
the other he is a crook. In a wild-

ly exciting scene Chaney, as the
crook, shoots and kills Chaney as
the chink. A fight between Wheeler
Oakman and Chaney is another fea-

ture of the picture.

29th andAPOLLO Leavenworth
sTl Wallaco Reid in
"EXCUSE MY DUST"

Also Jonnio Hines in
"TORCHY IN HIGH."

GRAND "t"1
"THE FAMILY

HONOR"
Matinee 3 P. M.
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' in her latest production. '

"MID-CUANNE- L

Sun "Madame Peacock."
Cant of Character

.ln Goring . . . . .NailmOTS,
Mohort M.'NruxMoii Oeor Prohort
Hudolpb Clsabura; Joho Bt.ppllnf';rwl William Orlamond
Jhorna ..... hmi CharrymanUurke Albert Cody"" Oortnt Mrs. Woodthorps

Nazimova, considered the supreme
.trtist of the screen in work of emo-
tion, will play this entire week in
"Madame Teacock" at the Sun thea-
ter.

This picture takes the actress
through scenes which call for a deal
of emotional stress. She is compelledto enact the arduous task of a dual
role, and her histrionic capabilities
arc laxccj 10 me utmost. Yet, she is
rysi enougn to make her perform

ance appear like the merest child's
play. The story concerns an actress
who is so wrapped up in her art and
her position on the stage that her
We ts guided by an exaoierated etro

She has played the peacock lady
for so long that she finds herself
playing it off the stage. The gist of
the idea is to present the fate of too
nuicn aauiatiou ana success, ror a
time comes when an actress is
torced to bow acknowledgment to
a less publicized member of her nro
(cssion. Not until then is Jane Gor-
ing able to see the humanity of
everyday life. Intimate details of
life behind the footlights are brought
out in me picture.
' Strand "The Restless Sex."

Coat of Character
Mcphitnla Cleland.., Marlon DaviesJim ("Ipland Ralph Kellard
Oswald Orlmner... Carlyla Hlackwell
.Inhn Oteland .Oharlea T,anmumer urismer. ......... .Robert Vivian

i ne cr.Hd Stephanie... Etna Rota
The Boy .Tim.. Steuben Carr

. Maria fllff Vivian Osborna
Helen Davis Corlnne Barker

"The Restless Sex" is, of course,
the feminine, and the story centers
around Stephanie Clcland, a society
girl with an inborn craving for ex-
citement and ambition to experience
life to the full. She is the adopted
daughter of John Cleland, a million-
aire, and it comes as a shock to her
at the latter's death to learn that his
son, Jim, her lifelong companion, is
not her real brother. Following a
midnight adventure at a roadhouse,
Stephanie is led into an unfortunate
marriage and subsequent unhappi-nes- s,

from which her love for Jim
finlly extricates her.

Ralph Kellard and Carlyle Black-we- ll

are prominent in the cast sup-
porting Miss Davies.

fcii
Rialto "wid-Channe-

Caat of Character
Koa T1lund.ll Clara Kimball Young
Theodore Blundell. .. .Edward M. Kimball
Hon. Peter Moltrara J. Frank Ulenrton
Leonard J'errls ...Bertram Oraaby
Mrs. Plorpont., Eileen Robinson
Mrs. Annerly .Hulen Sullivan
Ethel rierpont Katherine Griffith

One of the established favorites
of the screen, Clara Kimball Young,
will be the attraction at the Rialto
theatre this 1 week in the popular
stage play, "Mid-Channel- ." It was
in this play that Ethel Barrymore
appeared in several seasons ago, and
which registered a hit on Broadway.

' "Mid-Channe- l" is laid in London
and gets its name from a comparison
of a crossing of the English Chan-
nel, .between .Folkstone and Bou-

logne anrl married life. All i& clear
sailiiiK in the beginning, but when
one reaches mid-chann- or passes
the first few years of married life,
the troubles are likely to commence.
So also when mid-chann- el is safely
passed all is clear sailing.

It is in this dramatic story that
Clara Kimball Young has one of the
best opportunities of her screen
career. Playing opposite her is the
popular J. Frank Glendon, and
others in the cast include Betram
Gratsby, Eileen Robinson and Ed-

ward M. Kimball.
Miss Young has been rising rapid-

ly in popular favor ever since her
remarkable portrayal of the role of
Trilby in the gripping play of the

. same name.

Moon "Drag Harlan."
Cat of Characters

Pra Harlan William Farnum
Barbara Morgan Jackie Saunders
John Haydon Arthur Millett
Luke Deveny O. Raymond Nye
Lane Morgan Herschel Mayall
Meeker Lawsou. Frank Thurwald
Red "Kewple" Morgan
T.askar Al Fremont
Stcrm Roger Erie Crane

Somewhat out of the category of
the stereotyped "Western" pictures,
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Hamilton. ,
Today Harry Carey in "Sundown

Slim," and a Christie comedy.
Monday Pauiine Frederick in

"One Week of Life," and a comedy.
Tuesday William S. Hart in

"Staking His Life."
Wednesday Eileen Percy in "Her

Honor, the Mayor," and a comedy,
"Chase Me."

Thursday and Friday Douglas
Fairbanks in "The Mollycoddle,"
and an Arbuckle comedy.

Saturday Tom Moore in "Duds,"
Mid a comedy. .

Grand.
Today "The Family Honor," a

King Vidor production. Matinee,
3 p. m.

Tomorrow and Tuesday Mae
Murray and David Powell in "On
With the Dance."

Wednesday Eddie Lyons and Lee
Moran in '"Once a Plumber," and
final episode of "Pirate Gold."

Thursday and Friday Tom Moore
in "Stop Thief.

Apollo.
Today and Tomorrow Wallace

Reid in "Excuse My Dust," and
Johnny Hines in "Torchy in High."

Tuesday and Wednesday "Vic-

tory," a Tourneur production.
Thursday and Friday "The Cour-

age of Marge O'Doone."
Saturday "Circumstantial .Evi-

dence."

The motion picture industry is
certain to feel the effects of the
higher railroad rates which will in-

crease the cost of film shipments,
possibly in the form of a slight in-

crease of admission rates.
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Program Summary
Rialto Clara Kimball Young

in "Mid-Channei- ."

Sun Nazimova in "Madame
Peacock."

Moon William Farnum in
"Drag Harlan."

Strand Marion Davies in "The
Restless Sex."

Empress Shirley Mason in
"Girl of My Heart," first half of
week; Jack Pickford in "The Man
Who Had Everything," latter half
of week.

Muse Today, Nazimova in
"Madame Peacock;" tomorrow
and Tuesdav, Gladys Walton in
"Pink Tights;" Wednesday and
Thursday, Edith Roberts in "The
Adorable Savage;" Friday and
Saturday, Mabel Normand in
"The; Slim Princess."

today ak the Empress theater for a
four days' run.

There is a happy ending, of
course, when the girl meets the man
whose heart she has won and they
are finally

' united. Raymond Mc-K- ee

is the leading man.
The novel means taken by a

wealthy father to make a man of his
spoiled son is the theme of the pic-

ture, "The Man Who Had Every-
thing," starring Jjack Pickford, at
the Empress thejlatter half of this
week, beginning "Thursday.

Following a series of mischievous
escapades, the wayward son, played
by Pickford, announces his inten-
tions of getting a job and later finds
he is really in love with his father's
pretty and efficient secretary. All
ends well.
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"Draff Harlan," featuring William
farnum at the Moon theatre thia
week.

The star has the part of "Drag"
Harlan, feared by all as the quickest
gun fighter ever known in the com-

munity. His "handle" of "Drag"
was won by a peculiar trick of seem-
ing to let his hand hesitate or drag
over the butt of his pistol before he
finally whipped it out. Other gun
fighters tried to discover the trick
ot "Drag's" peculiar draw, but found
the only trick was speed.

Farnum has to give several dem
onstrations of his alacrity in draw-
ing a er in this picture.
Aside from the interest in the gun
fighting element of the picture is an
unusually touching romance, in
which the star is supported by Jackie
Saunders and several of the screen's
best known players.

Muse "Madame Peacock." "Pink
Tiehts ." "The Adorable Savage " and
"The Slim Princess."

A roster of popular film stars is4
on the program ot cinema attrac
tions this week at the Muse theater.
Bearinninsr with Nazimova, the pro
gram contains the names of Gladys
Walton, a star who was "made over
night," Edith Roberts and Mabel
Norman d.

Her greatest acting since "Revela
tion, is what dramatic critics say
of Nazimova in "Madame Peacock."

laying today t the Muse and the
un theaters.
All the romance and fascination cf

the small circus which travels by
wagon and exhibits in the backwoods
towns the faded canvas, the odor
of the tanbark, the riders and the
clowns will be found in abundance
in "Pink Tights," starring Gladys
Walton tomorrow and Tuesday.

Edith Roberts, the star of "Lasca."
and "Her Five-Fo- ot Highness " will
again be seen in the role of a sav-

age princess in "The Adorable Sav
age, showing at the Muse on Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

A return of Mabel Normand to
popularity in "The Slim Princess"
will make up the program on Fri
day and Saturday. I he story is a
hilarious comedy.

Empress "Girl of My Heart" and
"The Man Who Had Everything."
Shirley Mason and Jack Pickford

take the silver screen at the Em-

press this week with starring vehi-
cles that fit their traits of acting.

In one of those girlish roles she
enacts so cleverly that of a name-
less child forced to flee from a cruel
guardian because of constant abuse

Shirley Mason will be seen in
"Girl of My Heart," which opens
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The Way Used By The Who Know
How to Accomplish It With

and Quick Success.
You Can Look Young at

50. Hero's a Hair
Secret, Too.

complexions will disappear. It's easy,
more1 economical, too, than using
anything else I know. To one ounce
of sintone. which any drug store
can supply, add two tablespoonfnls
of glycerine and mix in a pint of
water. Tou will see a tremendous
difference in your complexion In
very tew days.

SWEET. Filmy secretions which
form on the scalp, and dandruff
scales, are all "dissolved" away in
remarkable fashion by eggoL IMS-sol- ve

a teaspoonfnl of this in half a
cup of water. This gives a glorious
lathery shampoo and leaves the hair
silky. For twenty-nv- e cents you
can get enough eggol for over a
doaen head-washe- s. Soaps contain

alkali which should
be avoided.

MRS N. O. H. Tou will never get
rid of blackheads by pinching them,
or by g. Here is a re
markable method, instantly success-fu- L

Sprinkle some nerozin on a wet
cloth. Then rub the blackheads with
this for a few moments. Tou' wilt
find that they will all vanish very
quickly. Neroxln Is the only thing
that will do this. Any druggistcan supply you with the neroxln.

e e e
S. O. & After using this simple

and remarkable application for a
short time you will And a tremen-
dous difference In the length of your
hair, it win oe glossy, xuu or lire,
and It will stop falling. The thin
spots will fill out To a half pint

able hair forcer. Ton may use a full
pint of wltchhasel If you prefer U
instead of tho water and pay rum.

WDNMBRIKO. Tou never used?
such a magnificent face powder as
this In all your life. It Is called
"Ftosoa Beauty Powder," now sold
at druggists. In flesh, white and
brunette tinta It has a most ex-

quisite and unusual fineness, stayson delightfully and blends perfectly

The plant of the Strassel-Gan- s Paint Company, Eouisville,
Ky., was destroyed by fire on May 20th. The following is
an extract from their voluntary testimony to the ce

of Art Metal :

"We had in our office one of your No. iooo Mahog-

any c4rt Metal Letter Files. AU the "wooden fixtures
around this fie inert eithet destroyed ot burned so badly
as to be rendered useless. When the fie bad cooled suf-

ficiently to enable us to bandit it, tut were very much

surprised to find the contents intact and the letters and
papers therein not even scorched."

Not. on mere claims but on its performance in actual fires
may you place your confidence in the fire resistance of Art
Metal steel.

Step in and let us show you these files and other Art Metal
Steel Office Equipment,

Br TtTaiUfT Mare
of women have

HUNDREDS the formula clven
here, and hav made) them-

selves look years youngrer In only a
few days. Get from your druggist
two ounces of eptol and mix with
one tabiespoonfal of glycerine in
half a pint of water. The rich
cream which is the reealt. make
the skin plump and vigorous; al-

most baby-lik- e, and causes even
deep wrinkles to disappear in quick
time. This is because the pores are
made smaller and the texture of the
skin highly refined, and as a result
hundreds of wrinkles are bound to
leave. Tour friends will wonder at
the change In your appearance.

ANSWERS TO QITCSTIOHS.
MISS MANNY. Tou'll see how

wonderfully easy it Is to ret rid of

I
o

Iany supernuous nairs oy auuptj oi water ana m un pint oi oi rum
moistening them with sulfa solo- - add one ounce of beta-quln- ob-tl-

which you may obtain at tho tatned from the drug store. This
drnar store, ft is almost magic. The makes over a pint ot this remark- - Complete catalog on request,

j Omaha Printing Co. !

OFFICE SUPPLY HOUSE I(THE v Phono Douglas 2793. I

hairs just dissolTe away, and tns
skin Is left smooth and white no
red or Irritated spot to tell that you
need anything to remove the hairs.
It is as glorious and easy to use
as a face lotion.

e
MISS S. R. M. Ton can positively

assure yourself in advance that with
the formula given below you are

.a h,. a vininlexifB Of Bur- -

passing beauty. Every blemish, all

ijtMjsiUt thtjjtffeMgU Try It.
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